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Abstract— Despite space, time, and financial limitations, people who want to receive education participate 

intensively in online education programs that have emerged with the development of technology. With the Covid-

19 outbreak, this interest has increased exponentially. In today's societies, where online education, which is 

preferred for different reasons, has become essential, examining the factors affecting success in online learning is 

a very important research topic. The study examined the level of adaptation to online education in terms of 

demographic variables. Experimental studies and necessary analyzes were carried out on the open-access 

‘Students Adaptability Level in Online Education’ dataset. The results obtained using association rules, among 

the most widely used data mining techniques, have provided remarkable results regarding factors affecting success 

in distance education. It is thought that the study and the reported results will be a guide in creating education 

plans suitable for the demographic characteristics of the students enrolled in the online education program. 
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1. Introduction 

We live in a rapidly changing world. Today, we need to benefit from technology in every field to keep up with 

the rapid change in science and technology. Technology; Today, it is in a continuous process of innovation and 

development in the fields of communication technology, educational technology, and information technologies. 

The ability to process, store and serve information quickly has made the computer the most sought-after tool in 

education. It has been widely accepted that computers should be used intensively in educational research, in the 

execution of educational services that have become more complex due to the increasing number of students, in 

student guidance-counseling activities and in the activities of measuring and evaluating success, and the 

applications have increased gradually. [1].  

In our country and the developing world, people who want to receive education for different reasons, such as 

finding a job, making a career, and personal training, are enrolling in distance education programs that have 

recently increased their value in terms of number and quality. Distance education can be defined as a teaching 

service where instructors give lessons to students using internet technologies. Distance education is not only an 

academic service provided in public or private education institutions but also includes in-company training and 

community training provided by institutions and organizations to employees through distance education. Distance 

education programs have become an invaluable alternative to formal education for those who work or cannot 

participate continuously, with the flexibility of time in terms of courses and completion. [2]. 

Although the history of distance education dates back to the 1700s, its importance increased in 2020 for the 

first time in the history of the world, and the Covid-19 epidemic, which started towards the end of December 2019, 

has put distance education on the world agenda. When we look at the educational dimension of the epidemic 

around the world, it is seen that in countries where education is suspended due to Covid-19, institutions go to 

different practices and offer various resources for students, teachers, and parents within their means. In order not 

to interrupt the education and training process, the distance education process has started in Turkey, as in many 

countries. Face-to-face education has been suspended in all schools affiliated with the Ministry of National 

Education. While a holiday was announced for a few weeks in educational institutions at the beginning, it was 
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foreseen that schools would not be able to be opened in the spring term, with the increase in the number of cases 

added to the death news. In order to maintain the education and training process, the distance education process 

has started in Turkey, as in many countries [3]. 

In education, data mining and analytics also have substantial transformative potential: they can be used to 

explore people's learning, predict learning, and understand actual learning behavior. Thus, a significant level of 

quality can be achieved in the outputs of the education system. Educational data mining can be used to achieve 

these goals, to design better and more innovative learning technology, and to better inform learners and educators 

[4]. Data mining studies in education provide access to data that can be useful to students, academics and educators 

in databases, based on the fact that there is information that has not yet been discovered [5]. 

In this study, the factors affecting success in distance education, which became widespread with the Covid-19 

epidemic, were examined using association rules, one of the data mining tools. In addition, within the scope of the 

study, the level of adaptation to online education was examined in terms of demographic variables. 

2. Educational Data Mining 

Computer-based technologies have transformed our living habits, working, socializing, playing, and learning. 

Today, using data obtained with the help of these technological devices allows a second transformation in all these 

areas. In the last decade, data mining and data analytics methods have brought about significant changes in every 

field by discovering how people learn and understanding natural learning behavior [4][6].  

Data mining is a research area that covers many disciplines. Education, astronomy, health, telecommunications, 

finance, banking, and marketing are the leading areas where data mining is used. The realization of data mining 

applications in education is called Educational Data Mining (EDM). By determining the characteristics, behaviors, 

and roles of individuals, EDM aims to provide services according to needs and to develop models according to 

these needs to ensure that individuals get better efficiency from the process they are in. It deals with the effective 

use of these models in decision-making and support processes. The main purpose of the EDM field is to examine 

how people learn depending on their psychology by making use of different disciplines (psychometrics, statistical 

techniques) and to use the recording data stored in offline education environments (learning management systems, 

intelligent teaching systems), including face-to-face contacts [7]. Akçapınar [8] stated in his study that learning 

analytics and EDM would be listed among the technologies that will guide educational research soon. He suggested 

that, due to the increase in the number of students daily, it will be crucial to investigate how to use these data 

effectively in online learning platforms and that studies in this direction should be focused on. 

3. Association Rules 

It is possible to examine data mining algorithms in three categories with a general evaluation. These algorithms 

are association rules, clustering and classification algorithms. In this study, algorithms based on association rules 

will be used. 

Association rules, one of the data mining models, is used to find association behaviors among large data sets. 

These rules allow for the detection of unknown relationships and appropriate decision-making for more effective 

results [9] [10]. By revealing unknown relationships within data stacks, it provides results that will form the basis 

for decision-making and foresight [11]–[13]. 

Association rules try to determine the relationship between two movements by finding the probability of 

occurrence of B action (consequence) when an action A (precursor event) occurs. The rule support (s) of an 

association rule is the percentage ratio of the number of transactions involving A∪B to the total number of 

transactions (N) in the database. Rule support is formulated as [1], [3]–[5], [7], [14]. 

Support =
n(X ∪  Y)

𝑁
   (1) 

 

The expression 𝑛(𝑋 ∪ 𝑌) in the formula represents the number of transactions where X and Y are together, 

and N represents the total number of transactions. 

Confidence value, on the other hand, expresses what percentage of transactions containing X also includes Y 

and is calculated with the help of Formula 2: 

Confidence =
n(X ∪  Y)

𝑛(𝑋)
   (2) 

Unlike the support formula, there are a number of observations containing the total X in the denominator. 
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A support value of one indicates that X and Y occur together in every transaction in the analyzed data set. A 

zero indicates that X and Y do not occur together in any transaction in the data set. A confidence value of one 

indicates that every transaction containing X also includes Y, and a zero indicates that none of the transactions 

involving X contain Y. 

For the implementation of the Apriori algorithm, the minimum confidence and minimum support values 

determined by the user must be determined. 

3.1. Apriori Algorithm 

The Apriori algorithm, a simple and well-known algorithm that extracts association rules from data sets, has 

been the most applied algorithm for extracting association rules in the history of data mining [15]. The Apriori 

algorithm enables the extraction of association rules with support and confidence above a specified threshold. It 

has a repetitive nature, and it is necessary to scan the database many times to find the datasets that frequently occur 

in the databases [5].  

Association rules with support and trust above the threshold are called strong rules. In some sources, these 

rules are also called interesting rules. It is possible to generate many rules in a medium-sized dataset. However, it 

is a fact that the rules that do not cover the whole data set are not worth examining. For this reason, it is necessary 

to list only those rules that meet certain conditions, not every rule. It is possible to say that the minimum trust and 

minimum support values limit the number of rules. The highest support and confidence value is 100% (or 1), 

indicating that the relevant rule is included in the entire data set. The Apriori algorithm can provide useful 

information for marketing. At the same time, the outputs are easy to read. Despite these advantages, the rules can 

be difficult to understand when many rules are removed. The second disadvantage of the algorithm is that it needs 

extremely long computation time in large data sets [15], [16]. 

Algorithm 1. Pseudocode of the Apriori algorithm 

1 L1= { frequent item set }; 

2 for (k=2; Lk-1≠ Ø; k++) do begin 

3      Ck=apriori-gen (Lk-1); // new candidates 

4      forall transactions-hareketler t  D do begin 

5           Ct = subset (Ck, t); // Candidates are in t 

6           forall candidates – adaylar c  Ct do 

7                c.count++; 

8      end 

9      Lk = {c  Ck | c.count ≥ minsup} 

10 end 

11 Answer = k Lk; 

 

The pseudo-code of the Apriori algorithm is seen in Algortima 1 [17].  

When the Apriori algorithm's summary code is examined, the database is scanned many times to find frequent 

item sets. Before the first step, the data collection that will be used for data mining is scanned to determine how 

many of the items are included in the motion records (this value determined for each item is called the support 

counter) and the items whose support counter is equal to or greater than the minimum support value are L1 frequent 

1-item. Assuming that the set is determined as a set, the process starts. With the loop structure established in the 

code, a new set is formed in a way similar to the binary combination of the elements of the L1 frequent item set 

(L1   L1) in the first stage, and this process is called a join. The clusters formed by this process are also called 

candidate item clusters and are symbolized by the letter C. Since each element of this candidate element set consists 

of two elements, it is named with the expression C2. Next, this candidate set is pruned with the apriori-gene 

function, and it is checked whether the subsets of the elements of the C2 set are in the L1 item set. Scanning the 

data collection with the Apriori algorithm shows how many motions record the C2 candidate set elements passed 

through the pruning process (support counter). By the support counter information found, the elements with 

support counter equal to or greater than the minimum support value of the C2 candidate set elements to form the 

L2 frequent item set. In the next step, the loop creates a new candidate item set with the triple combination of the 

elements of the set L2, and the expression C3 represents this set. As in the first stage, this cluster goes through the 
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pruning process, and after pruning, the L3 frequent item set is created with the elements above the minimum 

support level. The loop continues, increasing the number of items on each turn. This process continues until a new 

set of frequent items cannot be found [5], [15]–[17].  

4. Application Steps 

Within the scope of the study, the level of adaptation to online education was examined in terms of 

demographic variables. Experimental studies and necessary analyzes were carried out on the "Students 

Adaptability Level in Online Education" dataset, which has open access. Association rules, which are among the 

most widely used data mining techniques, were used.  

4.1. Data Set 

The researcher group collected the data used in this study through a questionnaire [18]. Students with different 

education levels participated in the survey. In the data set, which includes 1205 data, 14 various features are 

included. Detailed information about the data set is given in Table 1. 

Table 1. Variable details with possible values for the Data Set 

Attribute Type Possible Values 

Gender Independent {Boy, Girl} 

Age Independent {1-5,6-10,11-15,16-20,21-25,26-30} 

Education Level Independent {University,College,School} 

Institution Type Independent {Government,'Non Government'} 

IT Student Independent {'Yes', No'} 

Location Independent {Yes', 'No'} 

Load-shedding Independent {Low', 'High' } 

Financial Condition Independent {'Mid', Poor, Rich} 

Internet Type Independent {'Mobile Data', Wifi} 

Device Independent {'Mobile', 'Tab', 'Computer'} 

Network Type Independent {2G, 3G, 4G} 

Class Duration Independent {0,'1-3','3-6'} 

Self Lms Independent {Yes, No} 

Adaptivity Level Dependent  {'Moderate','Low','High'} 

 

4.2. Application Steps 

 

Experimental studies and necessary analyzes were carried out on the open-access “Students Adaptability 

Level in Online Education” data set. Since the researchers previously obtained the data set, a process for 

recovering the data set was not carried out. During the data cleaning phase, the records in the database 

containing mostly missing data were identified and deleted. In addition to this, certain processes were followed 

by adhering to data integrity, and missing areas were completed. After this stage, it has come to the stage of 

determining the modeling and algorithm to obtain the golden data from the existing data. This stage is very 

important. Some association rule extraction methods were tried on the data set used, and it was decided to use 

the Apriori algorithm due to its effective results. Various minimum support and minimum confidence values 

were tried. In the last stage, the striking relationships and associations between the independent variables and 

the dependent variable in the data set were revealed. 
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1

Apriori algorithm
Data Set

Discovered association

2 3

association rules 

max(support,confidence)

Data pre-processing

outlier removal of 

the data set

conversion to 

categorical variables

usable dataset

min support

min confidence

 
4.3. Experimental Results 

Within the scope of the study, experimental studies were carried out on a very popular topic in today's 

societies, such as determining the adaptation levels of students with different demographic characteristics 

towards online learning. In this context, the level of adaptation to online education was examined in terms of 

demographic variables. Experimental studies and necessary analyzes were carried out on the "Students 

Adaptability Level in Online Education" dataset, which has open access. Association rules, which are among 

the most widely used data mining techniques, were used. The results provided remarkable results regarding 

demographic factors affecting success in distance education. 

Among the many rules obtained as a result of the experimental processes, selections were made in a way 

that had high confidence values and was compatible with the scope of the research. Table 2 shows the rules 

that reveal the adaptations of demographic characteristics to online learning with the association rule method. 

In the relevant table, the demographic characteristics whose effects were investigated due to the purpose and 

scope of the study were brought together and included in the table by grouping. This step is to present the effect 

of demographic characteristics on adaptation levels in a more effective and understandable way. 

 

Table 2. Some association rules obtained for adaptation at the end of the experimental process 

Demographic 

Attributes 
Association Rules Conf(%) 

1 

F
re

q
u

en
cy

 o
f 

P
o

w
er

 

O
u

ta
g

es
 

Non it, Having frequent power cuts, Lesson attendance time is 0 ==> Low 

Adaptation    
100 

Living in rural area, Having frequent power cuts, Lesson attendance time is 0 

==> Low Adaptation 
100 

Attending private school, Non it, Living in the city center, Rarely experiencing 

power outages, Middle-income, Using mobile network, Class attendance time is 

1-3 ==> It is moderately adaptable 

85 

Education level university, Living in the city center, Having frequent power 

cuts, Middle-income, Using mobile network ==> It is moderately adaptable 
100 

2 

L
es

so
n

 A
tt

en
d

a
n

ce
 T

im
e
 

Non it, Lesson attendance time is 0, Mobile device user==> Low Adaptation 94 

Non it, Lesson attendance time is 0, No corporate LMS, Mobile device user 170 

==> Low Adaptation 
94 

Lesson attendance time is 0, Mobile device user ==> Low Adaptation 93 

Lesson attendance time is 0, No corporate LMS, Mobile device user==> Low 

Adaptation 
93 

conf:(1)
conf:(1)
conf:(0.85)


100 

 

 

 

 

3 

N
o

 c
o

rp
o

ra
te

 L
M

S
 

Woman, Non it, Lesson attendance time is 0, No corporate LMS ==> Low 

Adaptation    conf:(1) 

 

100 

Woman, Lesson attendance time is 0, No corporate LMS, Mobile device user 

==> Low Adaptation 
100 

Woman, Non it, Lesson attendance time is 0, No corporate LMS, Mobile device 

user 80 ==> Low Adaptation 
100 

Woman, Aged between 11-15, Attending private school, Living in the city center, 

Rarely experiencing power outages, Middle-income, No corporate LMS==> It 

is moderately adaptable 

100 

Woman, Aged between 11-15, Education level School, Attending private school, 

Living in the city center, Rarely experiencing power outages, Middle-income, 

No corporate LMS ==> It is moderately adaptable 

100 

4 

L
o

ca
ti

o
n

 

Non it, Living in the city center, Rarely experiencing power outages, Lesson 

attendance time is 0==> Low Adaptation 
100 

Woman, Aged between 11-15, Living in the city center, Rarely experiencing 

power outages, Network Tipi 4G olan, No corporate LMS==> It is moderately 

adaptable 

100 

Woman, Aged between 11-15, Living in the city center, Rarely experiencing 

power outages, Class attendance time is 1-3, No corporate LMS==> It is 

moderately adaptable 
100 

5 

A
g

e
 G

ro
u

p
 

aged 16-20 years, Eğitim seviyesi Kolej olan, Living in rural area, Rarely 

experiencing power outages, Network Tipi 4G olan, No corporate LMS, Mobile 

device user 50 ==> Low Adaptation 

100 

Aged between 11-15, Education level School, Non it, Lesson attendance time is 

0==> Low Adaptation 
100 

Woman, Yaşı 26-30 aralığında olan, Devlet Okuluna giden, Network Tipi 4G 

olan==> Low Adaptation 
100 

Woman, Yaşı 21-25 aralığında olan, Devlet Okuluna giden, Non it, No corporate 

LMS, Mobile device user ==> Low Adaptation 
100 

6 

In
st

it
u

ti
o

n
 T

y
p

e
 

Education level School, Attending private school, Using mobile network, 

Network Tipi 4G olan ==> It is moderately adaptable 
84 

Education level School, Attending private school, Living in the city center, 

Using mobile network, Network Tipi 4G olan==> It is moderately adaptable 
84 

Education level university, Devlet okuluna giden, Living in the city center, 

Middle-income, Network Tipi 4G olan, Lesson attendance time is 0 ==> Low 

Adaptation 
100 

Education level School, Attending private school, Non it, Living in the city 

center, Lesson attendance time is 0, No corporate LMS ==> Low Adaptation 
100 

aged 16-20 years, Education level College, public school going, Living in rural 

area, Rarely experiencing power outages, Network Tipi 4G olan, No corporate 

LMS ==> Low Adaptation 
100 
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 However, a selection was made considering the rules shared in Table 2, among the many rules obtained as a 

result of the analysis, considering the association rules with high confidence values and which can be 

considered significant according to the scope of the research. The important results of this selection are 

presented in the relevant table. 

 

5. Discussion and Conclusion 

The reported high confidence values are essential in expressing how strong the obtained association rules are. 

When the obtained rules are examined, the level of adaptation needs to be improved in the rules that include 

the information that power cuts are frequently experienced. However, it is observed that mobile internet users are 

less affected by the mentioned power cuts. It may be possible to explain this result because the related companies 

have reached wider coverage areas with their developing mobile network infrastructures. 

It is seen that the duration of the lesson has a direct and indisputable effect on adaptation. When the association 

rules reported in the related table are examined, it is seen that the adaptation levels are also quite low in the rules 

where the attendance time is low. This finding indicates that the duration of class participation increases the level 

of adaptation. 

It is understood from the many different association rules with different demographic characteristics that 

whether there is an LMS system belonging to the Institution or not is not effective on student adaptation levels. 

Because when the association rules included in the related tables are examined, many rules with low, medium, and 

high adaptation levels and high confidence values have been formed. These rules are not affected by the absence 

of an LMS infrastructure belonging to the Institution. 

Similarly, it is seen that the participants' residence in the city center or a rural area does not affect the level of 

student adaptation. 

Similarly, the distinction of being educated in a public or private school did not create a significant difference 

in adaptation levels. 

It was observed that the different age groups in the data set used did not show any difference in terms of student 

adaptation levels. The reason why age does not make a significant difference in the level of adaptation to the 

increasing frequency of technology use in each age group can be presented. 

The study and the reported results can guide the creation of education plans suitable for the demographic 

characteristics of the students enrolled in the online education program. 
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